
Argentina with Rabbi Mario 
May 10-21 

Patagonia Pre-Trip May 8-10 
 

 
 
Getting to Argentina and Meeting Up 
You’re on your own. We realize people have points or miles through various programs and will want to 
make their own arrangements. Delta has a direct flight from Atlanta to Buenos Aires (Ministro Pistarini 
International Airport – EZE) that leaves Sunday, May 10, at 10:06 p.m. and arrives Monday, May 11, at 
9:20 a.m. Our local guide, Florencia from Taiar Travel Services, will meet us with a bus and start our 
touring. That is the official start of the tour – but we have you covered if you arrive the day before or 
come from Patagonia: 
 Anyone who arrives earlier than Monday can stay an extra night at Faena Hotel for the tour rate. 
 The bus will meet those who arrive from the Patagonia Pre-Trip at the other airport (Jorge Newberry 

– AEP) to complete the group. 
 
Optional Patagonia Pre-Trip details are at the end of this document. Estimated extra cost: $500/person. 
 
The cost of the trip $3,200 per person double occupancy, including all domestic air and tips and 
breakfast at hotels. International air is extra. Space will go to the first 20 people who pay in full for May 
10-21. You can make your payment through Congregation Or Hadash – note Argentina 2020 on your 
check or payment memo. We’ll pay the covered tour expenses. 
 
For more information about any part of the trip and for a sign-up form required for the tour, please 
contact Stan Schnitzer, 404-323-6451, stan@theschnitz.com   



Our Hotels 
We know that’s most important for many travelers, so here they are: 
 Faena Hotel  

 Martha Salotti 445, Puerto Madero – Buenos Aires 
       +54 1140109000 
       info@faenahotels.com 
     https://www.faena.com/buenos-aires/  

 Iguazu Grand 
Iguazu Falls 
https://www.iguazugrand.com/en/  

 
We will be splitting our time at Faena Hotel in Buenos Aires for the beginning and end of our trip. We 
will spend two nights (Days 7 and 8) at Iguazu Grand while at Iguazu Falls. 
 
The currency exchange rate is 60 Argentine pesos to $1. 
 
Our Itinerary 
Day 1 – MAY 11, 2020 Buenos Aires: 
Welcome to Argentina! Capital of Argentina and described as the Paris of South America, Buenos Aires 
proudly embraces this title, as well as shows off plenty of its own culture! Upon arrival in Buenos Aires, 
you will be met at the airport by our local guide, Florencia. Please look for the sign with the name: 
CONGREGATION OR HADASH. We will have a private transfer to the hotel, Faena.  
  
After check-in, we’ll have 2-hour Orientation of the city with our tour guide. After the tour, you’ll have 
the rest of the day to enjoy this beautiful city, leaving you the remainder of the day to explore the 
historic neighborhoods and enjoy the café culture of Buenos Aires. The hotel has an excellent location in 
the vibrant Puerto Madero neighborhood, with many cafes and restaurants right outside the front door. 
Experience a high-style Buenos Aires retreat with contemporary rooms, an eatery and meeting spaces. 
Accommodations include breakfast.  
 
Day 2 – MAY 12, 2020 Buenos Aires City Tour:   
Eat breakfast in time to be ready for our 9:30 a.m. pick-up at the hotel for a private City Tour to discover 
the Wonders of one of the most fascinating cities in both Latin America and the world. Be it for its 
splendid and varied architecture, with its old Colonial buildings, French palaces and state-of-the-art 
skyscrapers; for its vibrant nightlife and endless cultural options; or maybe just for the rich identity of 
the Porteños, who proudly bear the European heritage of their ancestors, more and more visitors are 
coming to visit. Today, we will visit one of the most beautiful cemeteries in the world, Recoleta 
Cemetery, along with the Recoleta area, Palermo Lakes and Soho. The tour will run until 2 p.m. 
 
Day 3 – MAY 13, 2020 Buenos Aires: 
At 9 a.m. we’ll head for Puerto Madero, the latest addition to the city’s barrios. In 1991, its huge 
warehouses and silos were remodeled and redesigned to finally integrate the river to the city and create 
a new corporate, residential, hotel and restaurant district, which has become the playground for the 
pretty Porteños and the international jet-set. 
 
After that, we’ll visit San Telmo, one of the oldest neighborhoods in Buenos Aires. It used to be the 
residential district favored by the upper class until late 19th century, when a yellow fever epidemic 



caused the wealthier families to leave northwards. The area was marginalized until the 1970s, when 
many artists and artisans came to San Telmo to install their workshops. Nowadays, thanks to its amazing 
architecture and hip atmosphere, this ancient neighborhood is really blooming. We’ll walk its cobbled 
streets, where the city’s Colonial past seems to come back to life, making a stop at Plaza Dorrego, best 
known for its traditional antiques fair, held every Sunday.  
 
We’ll continue southwards to La Boca, one of the city’s most authentic and charming neighborhoods. It’s 
a working-class district, heavily shaped by Italian immigrants who came to our country in large numbers 
during the last quarter of the 19th century. Here, we’ll make a special visit to the mythical Caminito 
Street, which sums up everything that gives La Boca its distinctive spirit: the strong passion for soccer, 
the heavy presence of art and color, and the Tango-esque atmosphere. The tour will run until 2 p.m. 
You’ll have a free night. 
 
Day 4 – MAY 14, 2020 Day Trip to Colonia del Sacramento: 
Following breakfast, we’ll take you to the fast vessel for a day in Colonia del Sacramento, Uruguay. You’ll 
have a guided walk through the historic district and get a ticket for the tourist bus with an audio guide.  
Colonia del Sacramento, one of the oldest cities in Uruguay. Featuring both Portuguese and Spanish 
architecture, cobblestone streets, shady plazas with ancient walls, and, of course, the ruins of the 
Convent of San Francisco, it’s easy to see why this historical center is. You’ll have free time for lunch and 
shopping. At 6.30 pm we`ll get back with the transfer to the hotel. 
 
Day 5 – MAY 15, 2020 Buenos Aires – Jewish City:  
Visit "El Once" – the heart of Jewish life in Buenos Aires. See the Kosher restaurants and supermarkets, 
sport clubs, Jewish schools and synagogues that support vibrant Jewish living. We’ll also visit AMIA 
(Jewish Federation of Argentina) and the Israel Embassy Plaza as we learn more about Jewish life and 
cultural presence in the city. Toward evening, we’ll drive to a local synagogue for Shabbat services. 
  
Day 6 – MAY 16, 2020 Buenos Aires  
Shabbat is a free day.  
Note from Your Or Hadash Organizer: Please let us know if you are interested in attending a Shabbat 
morning service. 
 
Day 7 – MAY 17, 2020  Buenos Aires to Iguazu Falls Brazil:  
At the appropriate time, we’ll be taken by private service and accompanied by a guide to Jorge 
Newberry Airport for our flight to Iguazu Falls. After arrival and check-in at the Grand Iguazu Hotel, we’ll 
be off to visit the Waterfalls in the Brazilian National Park with our professional tour guide. Note: The 
park entrance fee is not included in your trip payment. This 175,000-hectare park thrills with its 
amazing beauty and biodiversity vegetable and animal species. Since 80% of the total 275 falls pour their 
water and show their beauty from the Argentinean side, the Brazilian side offers the most spectacular 
front panoramic views from nearly one thousand meters walkway. The view from the walkway’s end, 
facing Floriano Fall can be reached by elevator. It is one of the most extraordinary views of the 
waterfalls. An optional lunch is not included.  
 
Important Note: Comfortable clothes and shoes, and insect repellent are highly recommended for all 
trips and excursions. We will help you with all necessary papers for migration control.  
 
You are free to enjoy the evening. 



Day 8 – MAY 18, 2020 Iguazu Falls Argentina: 
You will be picked up at 7:30 a.m. for a full day’s visit to the National Park in the Argentinian side. 
Your trip payment includes round trip and professional tour guide at the park. The park entrance fee is 
not included. 
 
Our highlights include: 
Devil's Throat Circuit 
The astonishing beauty and energy of the sight thrill everyone, an exciting mixture of views and sounds. 
Not to be missed! Difficulty: no stairs.  
Upper Circuit  
Magnificent panoramic views of the smaller falls and islands of the Iguazu River delta. Difficulty: no 
stairs. 
Lower Circuit  
The strategically located walkways and bridges allow the visitors a charming and intimate touch with 
nature, having different views of the falls from below. Difficulty: steep stairs and ramps. 
Important Note: Comfortable clothes and shoes, and insect repellent are highly recommended for all 
tours and excursions. 
Free night. 
 
Day 9 - MAY 19, 2020 Buenos Aires:  
After hotel checkout, we’ll be transferred to the airport for our flight to Buenos Aires. On arrival, we’ll 
be met at the airport and taken to the Faena Hotel.  
 
Day 10 – MAY 20, 2020 Buenos Aires San Antonio de Areco: 
After breakfast, we’ll have a pleasant 90-minute bus ride to San Antonio de Areco, heading north 
through farms and rangelands. When we arrive at the village, we`ll explore the little town and visit the 
Plaza de Arellano Ruiz de Areco, which is named for the rancher who founded the town in 1728. You 
also can enjoy of the history at the museums we’ll visit to learn more about the gaucho (cowboy) 
lifestyle and then head for the ranch. 
 
At the ranch, we’ll be welcomed with a typical Argentine greeting from the people from the ranch. In 
addition, local gauchos will do a demonstration of their skills such a race ring, a rodeo action and grazing 
skills. After we work up an appetite from watching the gauchos in action, we’ll enjoy a typical gaucho 
Kosher lunch with chicken, ribs and more and a beautiful folkdance show. After that, we’ll return to our 
hotel for our final evening in Buenos Aires. 
 
Day 11 – MAY 21, 2020 Buenos Aires:  
Checkout and transfer to the airport for our journey back to Atlanta – or wherever our travels may take 
us. 
  
 
 
 
 
  



 
 

 

 

 

OR HADASH ARGENTINA TRIP 
MAY 2020 

Full Name (as it appears in 
passport) 

Birthdate Passport Number Passport Exp.  
Date: 

Country of Issue 

1     

2     

 

Name:  

Address:  

City:                                               State:                                                    Zip:         

Phone:  ______________________  Cell: ___________________ Fax: ______________________ 

Email:  ______________________________________ 

 

Land Only - $3200.00 Per Person – Double Room Occupancy. 
Price is based on 22 people participating. Additional or fewer people in the group will decrease or 
increase the price per person accordingly. 
Single Room Supplement - $1446.00 

Domestic Air fare Buenos Aires-Iguazú- Buenos Aires is included on price. 50% of the value of it ($126 
USD at the time of publication) is non-refundable 

Price is based on 22 people participating. Additional or fewer people in the group will decrease or 
increase the price per person accordingly. 

Travel Insurance: We strongly recommend the purchase of comprehensive travel insurance, including 
trip cancellation, medical and luggage insurance 

PAYMENT 
1ST PAYMENT: for inscription $126 USD for the air ticket + 30% for guarantee the places 
2nd PAYMENT: MARCH 16 
 
 

 



Patagonia Pre-Trip 
May 8-10 

 

 
 
Overview 
This is a two-day extra excursion to see the glaciers near El Calafate in southern Argentina. Working with 
our tour company, Taiar, we recommend you take the same 10:06 p.m. flight from Atlanta to Buenos 
Aires as with the main trip. Of course, if this doesn’t fit your needs, you’ll need to be at Jorge Newberry 
Airport (the domestic airport) for our 3 p.m. flight to El Calafate. We will have a return flight on May 11, 
which leaves El Calafate at 9:40 a.m. and gets to Jorge Newberry at 12:35 p.m., where we’ll meet the 
rest of our travel companions. 
 
Some key points: 
 Taiar will meet our flight from Atlanta and take us from Ministro Pistarini International Airport to 

Jorge Newberry. 
 We will make a stop at the Buenos Aires hotel, Faena Hotel, to store excess baggage. We are 

restricted to 15kg (less than 35 lbs) on the flight to El Calafate – and why schlep extra stuff? 
 When we return, the bus will pick us up at the airport with the rest of the group already onboard. 
 The flight as of 1/27/20 was $218 roundtrip Buenos Aires-El Calafate. That could change – most 

likely going lower because of inflation. 
 
The Tour Package 
We can take advantage of a package that includes two nights in a hotel and a trip to Glaciares National 
Park to marvel at the jaw-dropping Perito Moreno Glacier on a full-day tour. It includes a pick-up at a 
hotel in the center of El Calafate and a bi-lingual tour guide. It does NOT include the $12 entrance fee for 
the park. However, we can arrange a private tour at a cost of $200 per person for 1 to 6 people or $60 
per person for 6 to 15 people.  
 
We have the choice of two hotels in the center of El Calafate. The prices quoted below are per person 
for two nights (double occupancy) with breakfast and the tour to the park for the glaciers. The hotels – 
with website addresses and Trip Advisor reviews – are: 
 Hotel Kosten Aike 3-Star Superior    

o $190 person - $285 single  
o www.kostenaike.com.ar  



o https://www.tripadvisor.com/Hotel_Review-g312851-d302577-Reviews-
Hotel_Kosten_Aike-El_Calafate_Province_of_Santa_Cruz_Patagonia.html  

 
 Hotel Calafate Parque 4-Star   

o $195 per person (need to verify) 
o www.calafateparquehotel.com 
o https://www.tripadvisor.com.ar/Hotel_Review-g312851-d560163-Reviews-

Calafate_Parque_Hotel-El_Calafate_Province_of_Santa_Cruz_Patagonia.html#REVIEWS 

In town, there’s not a whole lot to do. One thing that might appeal to some for a while is a visit to an ice 
bar for a nightcap. There are two in town:  
 BARES DE HIELO:  $9 Entrance Fee   
 YETI HICE BAR: $12 Entrance Fee 
For more on ice bars:  
https://translate.google.com/translate?hl=en&sl=es&u=https://www.clapps.com.ar/bares-hielo-
encuentro-cero/&prev=search  
 
Tour Options 
Los Glaciares National Park, an area of exceptional natural beauty and a UNESCO National Heritage site. 
This is the classic tour to sightsee the Perito Moreno Glacier and the best option to get an overview and 
see it from above. A full-day tour through Los Glaciares National Park, in which Perito Moreno lies, it 
gives you the chance to really appreciate the glacier’s sheer magnitude, as you walk across the Pasarelas 
(heightened wooden walkways) along the shores of Lake Argentino. Following the Perito Moreno tour 
circuit you will finally reach the boardwalks of the Perito Moreno Glacier, where you will have three 
hours to explore and sightsee Perito Moreno’s enormous 60-meter wall of ice floating on the surface of 
Lake Argentino. This tour is suitable for any age or physical capability. 
 
As noted, there is an option for a private tour available, but it only makes sense for a larger group. 
 
There is an optional boat ride along the northern face of the Perito Moreno glacier. This boat excursion 
is optional and is $23. Passengers are not obliged to take the glacier boat excursion but instead can wait 
in the National Park’s cafeteria. 
 
A walk on the glacier may be available for an extra $180 per person. There is an age limit of 65 for 
walking on the glacier, but there is a possibility that could be waived for those who are in good enough 
physical condition. We’ll make inquiries if there is interest. 
 
 


